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It has been « 
sX major ohscrvar 
has be«n no long 
know the historical co

lime xluci! April 91 h was 
in the United States. It 
my jicople today do not 

i when the date
Is mentioned. It is the day General Robert E.

glnin to General Ulysses 9. Grant at Apporaat 
tox Court House, Virginia.

General I/ 1', who had beoh offered-.com 
mand of the Union Army in (he opening days 
of the gigantic struggle, but who had chosen 
to give hid highest allegiance to his native 
state, was retreating from an evacuated Rich 
mond when the surrender occurred. His re 
treat was cut off by Onion Cavalry on April 
8th. and this and the fact that his supplies 
had been sent to the wrong place, plus the 
great odds against him, induced Lee to sur 
render. --- ... --..-   .

April 91 h was Palm Sunday In 1885 and 
the news of the surrender- which came over

ielpgrapTT wires.^gave tne "people or the 
North a cause for great rejoicing on Palm
and Easter Sunday of that year. On the othc

hand, the surrender was a crushing blow to 
Southerners who had fought against heavy 
 dds with great courage for over four years.

In an effort to soften the blow as much 
as possible. Cleneral Grant showed the Army 
of Northern Virginia every consideration in 

'accepting lire's surrender. When "General Lee 
tolrt him thai the cavalry and artillery men 
owned their own horses, and were small farm- 
w«.- he agreed they could- keep their horses. 
When Cen. I.ee told Grant his men were 
starving, the Union commander ordered two 
out of every three of his own rations sent to 

'the starving army.
In the North the surrender, marking the 

end of a heroic-straggle by the brave armies 
of the North, was celebrated for many years 
after the event. In recent years, however, the 
celebrations have dwindled rapidly as other 
conflicts and time erased the bitterness of 
that'era. Nevertheless. April 9th will always 
remain a historic day In this country, since It 
marKcrt tnc enTTof the"gTeBTeSt conflict within 
this country's borders and because It insured 
the continuation of the Union.

Color TV May Be Delayed
The television industry is now experienc 

ing sharp internal disagreement on the future 
_gf_color_tcleyislon. Only one major mariufac- 

turer, RCA, is apparently ready to go ahead 
with large expenditures in a mass production 
effort with the present electronic color tube, 
accepted as the standard of the industry.

Other set-makers believe new tubes may 
soon be developed which will make the color 
tube RCA is now using obsolete. Some manu; 
facturers feel the outlay of many millions of 
dollars at this time for the setting up of color 
production faollities would be an uneconomical 
operation. It is widely predicted by some man 
ufacturers that color television is further away 
than had been believed.

On the other hand, the Radio Corporation 
of America is ready to spend another thirty 
million dollars. If necessary, to get color tefe-

Hire. This company has promised to produce 
a 19 Inch color tube this year-and it Is-under 
stood to be limiting production of 15-inch color 
tubes (equivalent to the. 12 inch black and 
white tube)'to about 5000.

President David Sarnoff. of RCA. predicts 
that about 75.000 color TV sets will he in use 
by the end of the year and possibly a million 
in use in 1955. Considering the fact that there 

'are now 30.000.000 black and white sets in op 
eration, color television 'Is at least several 
years away from becoming a mass communi-

AFTER HOURS
THE UNITED STATES HAS 
GIVEN AWAV ENOUGH

Each time I return from a 
trip abroad I hear it said 
hore that "the United States 
should try to understand the 
world and other people." My 
considered retort usually ls~ 
that it's about time that the 
rest of the world tried to bet 
ter understand the United 
States for a change. I believe 
we have done most of the 'un 
derstanding' for too long a 

ilready.

Under»inndln|r n Two-Way 
Street

It Is unfortunate that the 
careless methods of our finan 
clal aid made us vulnerable f" 
.he common Impression thai 

-"we brlDTd our way around the- 
world." In some cases our geii 
?roslty has backfired, because 
we got people use9~to fiafiiU'".' 
outs and when they had to be 
curtailed, resentment set in 
This la usually the case, wheth

We have tried to 'understand , dealing with relatives
tM worjd to the tune of over ;' nitinni
{100000,000,000 = h.mrfrerl and friends, or with nations.hundred

Spotlight on Geneva
One of the results of the April 26 meeting

hi Geneva, Switzerland, might be the crystal!-
  ration of world sentiment regarding .recogni

tjpn of Communist China and her entry .into- 
~ th« United Nations. In Borne world capitals 

It Is now. taken for granted that a concilia 
tory attitude by the Chinese at the Geneva 
meeting will Insure their entry and acceptance 
Into the United Nations.

Even Canada Is seriously considering re 
cognizing Communist China If the country's 
representatives at Geneva exhibit a reasona- 

; ble attitude. The question Is not one of 
' approving the Communist government of Chi- 
> na but one of recognizing tho Communists as
-the do facto'-rulers' of 'China"." The Canadians 

with the British that recognition of a 
situation which exists does not necessarily

A Hint for Vegas Fans
The Internal Revenue Service recently came 

jup with an announcement of Interest to all 
I crap-shooters. It warned them thai, income
* taxes on crap shooting winnings are due even 

the winnings are earned overseas.    _.._  
The warning came with an anouncement of 

^a settlement in the case of a $1,106 tax claim 
Sof the Internal Revenue Service against a 
: World War II veteran. The claim was settled 
ifor $287.
  " The World War II' veteran was said to 
[have won over $7,000 'while crap shooting in 
S the Army during 1944 and 1946 In France and 
i Germany. The $1,106 was the Government estl- 

'! mate of taxes due, but the veteran who is now
 a day laborer was only required to pay $287. 
'i. We wonder how the Government expects to
  enforce this policy, especially with those wh'o 
S visit professional gaming houses, where gamb- 
Illng is legal. One can visit almost any house
*. In a legal gambling town, give his name to 
jno one and cither win or lose thousands of dol- 
jlars. If he wins such.monpy, he can collect it, 
{leave, and no one may ever know the dlffer- 
jcnce.
I We believe the Government's warning to 
crap ihootcrs Is a sign of high faith In man, 
although we doubt if many winners at least, 
those who win In professional gaming houses 
 will be as careful with their returns as 
thoy would If a record of such activities were 
required.

-onstitute approval, or an agreement in politi 
cal doctrine, but only an admission of'the 
tact that the Communists are the rulers of

-China.   .... ._... .  ___.
The United Stales Is apparently nqt yet 

ready to see China admitted to the United 
Nations and is said to be ready to use Its 
veto to prevent such an admission. A major 
U. S. ally, the French, would .be ready to 
hack Chinese entry into the United Nations, 
and a plan to Increase East-West trade, if 
the Communists would agree to a truce In 
Indo-China.

If the vast majority of reports from
-American observers in the Far ^ast are ac- 
curate, the Communists seem to be in China 
to stay for a while, at least. Eventually, this 
country might have to recognize that fact 
?ven though American sdetcst the Commun 
ists and their dictatorship and all it stands 
for In China.

Robots- to Europe
An Air Force squadron, trained to handle 

guided missiles, recently embarked from an 
E»st Coast port /or an undisclosed destina 
tion In Europe. The destination was describ 
ed by an official source as being "f«lrl'y 
close" to the Iron Curtain.

The squadron handles pllotless bombers, 
which are capable of Carrying atomic bomb 
warheads. The pilotlewi bombers are expected 
to join' another atomic weapons outfit In 
Europe thus giving United States forces In 
Europe both a short and long range offen 
sive capability. .--.. -.

The pllotless aircraft are known as B- 
61 Matadors, and are reported to have a speed 
of over 800 miles an hour. They are, capable 
of being controlled at a range of several 
hundred miles.

Announcement of the sailing ot this'squad- 
ron marks a milestone In U. S. policy. The 
bomber squadron Is the flint long-range pilot- 
lens weapon, capable of carrying atomic 
bombs, to be added to U. S. forces in Europe. 
Heretofore, only piloted planes, from Euro 
pean or nearby bases, have been available for 
atomic tasks. No doubt the event will not be 
missed by Moacow.
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billion dollars, that is, since 
World War IT his sum Is un 
precedented in world history. 
From World War I to World 
War It we have cancelled out 
debts to our Allies of over 
$15,000,000,000,-with more 
cellations on the way. During 
World War II we gave our 

 Allies gifts, tinder the title of 
Lend-Lease," of over $50,000,000,- 
000 and received In return ICES 
than $8,000,000,000, Of this sum 
Russia got over $13,000,000.000 
and paid back about $2.000,000,- 
000 in reciprocal lend-lease. The 
balance is lost so far 
payment Is con

Nevertheless, the time comes 
when we reach the bottom ol 
the barrel and scraping beyond 
that point is likely to wear_ 
out a hole and ruin the Bar 
rel itself for any future use. 

__t has become an 
this declining U. S 

market that some sort of "Mar 
shall Plan for Americans" 
might not be out of order. Cei 
tainly a "Marshall Plan" for 
new school houses and better 
salaries for teachers and public 
servants might benefit all of 
us at home, not to mention 

re- somb real reductions to back- 
breaking taxes In every catego
ry.

Criswell Predict!
An Accurate Glimpse of the Future

Since the end of World War
II over $31,000,000,000 has been In plain language, the U. S. 
distributed under the_ Mutual baS-done, enough for the time 
Defense Assistance authority, 
Foreign Economic Aid Act and 
what is known a.s the Techni 
cal Cooperation Act, .wits Un 
cle Sarn doing most of the co 
operating. These figures do not, 
include other hidden contribu 
tions, such as the "agreement 
oh tin," through which more 
millions will be paid by U. S. 
consumers in order to "stabi 
lize" the price on the world 
market, mostly for the benefit 
of the outside world. Since we 
buy most of'the tin, we, will 
pay most of the artificial 'prem-

being. It has expended its 
wealth and its manpower and 
its blood upon the altar ol 
"understanding" of less fortu 
nate, nations. It has Tielped its 
friends and rehabilitated i t s 
foes. It has made a most am 
bitious effort to an honorable 
understanding with Russia. 
both in direct money-gifts and 
indirectly through the United 
Nations special agcncle.st o 
which Russia contributed lit 
tle or nothing. It is not good 
sportsmanship for the British 
press and the French press

cclvcd and at apace permits. Th 

WHAT PEOPLE WILL DO:
Franco, the present Dictator

ership in forming a new Anti- 
Communist Bloc in Europe with 
Spain as the corner stone, 
which will bear much Influence 
In South America, and will 
strengthen America's position 
In both spheres! . . . One of 
America's best known radio TV 
commentators who has made 
many enemies by his Ant i- 
Catholic and his Pro-Comnmn- 
1st views, will be quietly dc- 
ported back to his native Cana 
da because of his illegal entry 
into this country! . . . Bar. 
bara Hut ton should watch her 
health more closely than she 
has! . . .

VOIilt HEADLINES 
OF THE FUTURE

Midget atomic bombs per 
fected to new terrifying de 
structive power! . . . 60.000 
unwelcome guests listed by our 
State Department in America. 
. . . California Little Lind- 
bergh Law extended to narco 
tics and morals fields! . . . 
British Laborites press fo r 
meeting of Big Three with 
Red China accepted as equal! 
... Unspeakable s c a n d al 
reaches into British Royal Yam- 

>ily In spite of International 
hush-hush methods! . . . New 
Price .rise granted community 
bus companies In spite of ell- 
liens' protests! . . . ,.

COMING HUSH 
HUSH EVENTS

A bitter behind-the-scenes-bat-' 
tie will soon emerge into the

open over cotton. Many Indus 
trialists who have a stake in 
ersatz, artificial or_jplastic ma-

"FeTTaTsf'and' Kave : 'w~age"d"a"c6nP~ 
plete underhanded campaign to 
discredit cotton for all uses 
where a substitution could be 
made, but It is my personal 
prediction that Col Ion again 
will be King, and the South 
will again come Into great eco 
nomic power and use this new 
leverage to better the living 
conditions of every person south 
of the Mason-Dixon line! . .

_ The Federal Post Office will 
bring the-wrath of the Leftist 
Charity Organizations who chan 
nel money to communist caus 
es, by clamping down on their 
treasonable activities through 
demanding that a Loyalty Oath 
be signed by all employees and 
applicants for Postage Permits 
to do bulk mailing!

JUST FOR YOU GIRLS
_.. A_ aulcL Ji'volutiQn,is taking- 

place in the editorial offices
.of some of the largest maga 
zines of our nation, and the 
present all male staff will give 
way to the distaff .side; for 
the men are proving they do 
not "understand" a woman 
enough to hold her interest.

.You girls will also find that 
your short stories and novels 
you submit to publishers will 
get attention over those sub 
mitted by mon, for you are 
more direct in your writing, 
and therefore can be more in 
teresting. A very famous week 
ly magazine will soon have a 
woman editor for the first 
time since the days of Benja 
min Franklin, and this will

[ch will Appear In rotation as re 
nte Crliwell Predict! today I

prove that 1956 will truly be 
the woman's year! . . .

lum' agreed upon by the rest and the Italian press to call 
of the world. ' us "Uncle Shylock." In their 

* *.   groping for appropriate slo- 
In addition, the United States gans, "Uncle Sucker" Is better 

through its treasury and pri- for size. Onr position is not 
. contributions, lias paid without  er-rer. We have push

LAW IN ACTION

ADULT MAKES CONTRACTS 
WITH MINORS AT HIB PERIL

Seventeen year old Jimmy and 
hli friends planned to give   
dance with Jimmy to hira an 
orchestra. The Zorch Orcheitra 
agreed to play.
~T3iit; the dly before the dance. 
Jimmy culled und cancelled Ik 
appointment. The orchestra lua 
turned down other engagement! 
for this affair, so it tried to col 
lect ill fee from ih« boy.

The orchestra could not. An un 
married minor has the right, un 
til 31 yeuri of age. to disaffirm a 
contract In has entered into. 
There Is only one exception: He 
Is bound, by thu law to carry*tiut 
his contracts for "necessities"  
those things he needs for ills 
physical well-being ut the time 
they are .applied to him. For 
example, food or clothing may 
be necessities.

sense, the orchestra 
was not a raceastty. Jimmy had 
the le|al right to dUuBIrm his 
contract. This right to disaffirm 
a contract goes on for a reason 
able time atMr the minor cornea

The right to disaffirm belongs 
only to the minor and not to tho 
adult with whom the minor 
makes the contract. The con 
tract is not void, but voidable 
by the minor. Sotan adult entera 
into a contract with a minor at 
his ".own Tranrufi"rhTnbTTial 
received property as a result 
of tho contract und still hat it 
in his control, ho must return It 
it hi wishes to disattlrm. This 
does not hold true It the minor 
was less than J8 years old when 
yie "contract" was made. (

When a woman marries at the 
age of 18, she Is said to be 
"emancipated". Therefore, she 
cannot disaffirm her contracts. 
But If she marries before the ago 
of 18, she U not "emancipated" 
until "he becomes 18 and may 
disaffirm them.

For reasons which the legis 
lature has not disclosed, a man 
who marries remains a minor 
until he Is 91 years old. His con 
tracts are no more binding on 
him than If he wer« single.

NOTE: 'III. HUI* Bar of 
California offen Ibis colama 
for your Information »u thai 
you iu»y know mure about 
how to avl under our lawa.

HEWH-1805: You will pe quite 
pleased with the coming elec 
tion of the new president, for 
his last Initial will oe H!...

Mary T- 2030: "Tour husband 
will completely recover if "he 
has full personal expression, and 
tHcn he will be st»ng enough 
tp be completely normal. It is 
not your fault nor the thll^ 
dri-nTs? but If Fs~ sometimes hl^ 
own altitude! Prayer will open 
a new door and a new-found 
happiness!

Lillian GC-3945: You will be 
able to sell your home by plac 
ing a huge sign on the lawn 
FOR SALE SACRIFICE which 
will attract someone from out 
pf the state who will pay your 
price. Some smart detective 
work on your part will locate 
your bottle! ...

Mona F: Your sainted mpth- 
cr will be called to the Golden 
Shore before the year is over. 
You will not have one tear left. 

  for you have shed thcni all 
over her miserable plight. The 
prayers of all our readers are 
with her In this time of pain!

Mrs, VB-2(M7: Your husband 
will stay in his present work 
and work part time, for some 
one else who is in the same 
line your husband wishes to 
open up for himself for at 
least six months. You arc both 
worthy.

C. D. K.-2826: You will do 
part time work. You have no 
one to blame but .yourself, aa 
you have turned down many* 
good jobs which would h av e 
improved your way In life. An 
other chance will come very 
soon, and with your pension 
coming from 1 the Veterans Ad 
ministration you will have clear 
and smooth sailing! I cannot 
sense it Is the fault of the 
Republicans when you turn 
down job after job chances. 
Your brother is quite right In 
his attitude. Your experiences 
during .the war wore moAt  
bravo and'tho'Qovernment will 
reward you.  

Irene A-1028: Your father will" 
slowly recover under the ex 
pert care of his doctor. Your 
husband will remain In the 
name employment for the time 
being.

Buster A-500: Your wife will 
never take you back in a thou 
sand years. At laat arie han 
found someone who treats tier 
with kindness and tho respect 
she should have had from you. 

.ifou never kept one marriage 
vow!

R. V. C.-222: You have the 
blood of this girl on your hand* 
aa surely aa If you had plung 
ed a knife Into-her hoart, for, 
It was you who arranged for 
the opti at loir which uiuled her 
life. You also killed your own 
noil at the «am* tlrue.

out billions more for disaster 
relief, war relief, and every 
form of international cMamitv, 

' to friend anti foe alike. 
U. S. Extremely (ieneroim 
It is argued by some that 

most of our financial aid has 
been ostensibly ' for military 
purposes. Which means, to de- 
fejid free people against the 
.'iicroachmcnts and enslavement 
of Communist-atheism. We can 

-see-lrtHe~diffiM'uiii!i.i us towhat 
use these billions were put to 
by our Allies. The fact is that 
the U. S. taxpayers are out 
this huge sum of money and 
arc now paying interest on a 
$275,000.000.000 debt of their 
own with no end In sight. U 
would have been b e 1 1 e r, of 
co.urse, if this huge', financial 
aid could have been spent for 
tractors, housing, food and 
health. Othersrsay tharthis f F ~ 
nancial aid helped to defend the 
U. S.. too. Ot course It did. 
But they make it sound 'as 
though It were an imposition 
that this stupendous sum was 
expected to help the U. S. 
somewhere along the way.

ed our way around a little bit 
But it is the height of mag 
nanimity to give away so much 
and ask for so little. In our 
financial sacrifices we might 
have appeared to want a lit 
tle more credit for the gener 
osity from those receiving It. 
If this has created resentment 
abroad, then let it be said 
that for $100,000,000,000 t h e 
world could very well afford

~to 'endure' this'defcct " in the 
American character. 

How They Operated 
The Rejwrt published for the 

first time part of a secret 
memo, date November 25, 
1946, " prepared by an intelli 
gence agency of the U. S. 
Government, Identifying other 
espionage cells. Here is tin- 
condensation: "The head of 
one cell was N. ' Gregory Sll, 
vorimwtter, connected with thrr 
U. 8. Treasury. Another head 
was William L. Ullman, a Ma 
jor of the U. S. Air Force at 
tached to the Pentagon Chiefs 
of staff, who photographed 
classified Information regard 
ing: U, iS, war plans and re.

r

=-=

Substantial portions of our ports of the F.B.I, which lia:i 
conomic aid were diverted to been furnlnhcd to G-2 (Army

lick poverty, hunger, disease, 
Illiteracy all over tho globe, as 
a weapon against Communism, 
which thrives on chads and 
hopelessness. This aid served 
U. S. interests by bolstering 
nations with important stratc- 
glo materials, frequently the 
target of Communist consplr- 
acy. All this is a form of 'un- 
derstandlng' the rest of the 
world.

Intelligence). Another head 
was Victor Perlo of the War 
Production Board and in his 
cell he had Charles Kranier, 
an Investigator for Senator 
Kllgore's Committee and Don- 
aid Wheeler of the OSS."

The Committee states In its 
report: "that the above Infor- 
matlon was made available to 
Ihc President of the United 
States."

IT'S A FACT

e


